Loss of Endothelial Endoglin Promotes High-Output Heart Failure Through Peripheral Arteriovenous Shunting Driven by VEGF Signalling.
Rationale: Endoglin (ENG) is a co-receptor for BMP9/10, and is strongly expressed in endothelial cells. Mutations in ENG lead to the inherited vascular disorder Hereditary Haemorrhagic Telangiectasia (HHT) characterised by local telangiectases and larger arteriovenous malformations (AVMs); but how ENG functions to regulate the adult vasculature is not understood.Objective: The goal of the work was to determine how ENG maintains vessel calibre in adult life to prevent AVM formation and thereby protect heart function. Methods and Results: Genetic depletion of endothelial ENG in adult mice led to a significant reduction in mean aortic blood pressure. There was no evidence of haemorrhage, anaemia or AVMs in major organs to explain the reduced aortic pressure. However, large AVMs developed in the peripheral vasculature intimately associated with the pelvic cartilaginous symphysis, a non-capsulated cartilage with a naturally high endogenous expression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). The increased blood flow through these peripheral AVMs explained the drop in aortic blood pressure and led to increased cardiac preload, and high stroke volumes, ultimately resulting in high-output heart failure (HOHF). Development of pelvic AVMs in this region of high VEGF expression occurred because loss of ENG in endothelial cells (ECs) leads to increased sensitivity to VEGF and a hyper-proliferative response. Development of AVMs and associated progression to HOHF in the absence of endothelial ENG was attenuated by targeting VEGF signalling with an anti-VEGFR2 antibody. Conclusions: ENG promotes the normal balance of VEGF signalling in quiescent ECs to maintain vessel calibre, an essential function in conditions of increased VEGF expression such as local hypoxia or inflammation. In the absence of endothelial ENG increased sensitivity to VEGF drives abnormal endothelial proliferation in local regions of high VEGF expression, leading to AVM formation and a rapid injurious impact on heart function.